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Guarantee (valid in UK only)
This equipment is guaranteed by Acorn Computers Limited ["ACORN") against
mechanical and electrica l defects subject to the conditions set out below.
Note

Items which by their nature or design only have a restricted life are not guaranteed
beyond such l ife
Period of validity

This guarantee shall be va lid for a period of twelve (I 2) months from the date of
purchase.
Other conditions

This guarantee is personal to the original purchaser, is not transferable and
shall not be va l id unless the equipment was purchased from ACORN or from an
approved ACORN supplier.
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Th is guarantee will be i nvalidated if the equipment is misused or damaged or is
modified in any way without the written consent of ACORN or if any original
component or accessory has been rep laced by any component or accessory of a
type not recommended or approved by ACORN, or if operated other than in
accordance with the Rise PC x86 Card User Guide.
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Any cla ims made under this guarantee must whenever possible be made
through the supplier from whom the equipment was originally purchased. If
this is not possible a claim may be made to any other approved ACOR N
supplier appoi nted by ACORN to service the equipment (a l ist of whom can be
supplied on appl ication). This guarantee together with proof of the date of
purchase must be produced when any cla im is made. Any costs of carriage to
and from the supplier must be paid by the purchaser
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If ACORN agrees with the supplierthat the equipment should be forwarded to
ACOR N for repair then ACOR N will arrange for col lection and return of the
equipment at no cha rge. In al l other cases the supplier will be responsible for
effecting any necessary repairs in accordance with ACORN·s service policy. Any
repairs under this guarantee will be carried out at no cost to the original
purchaser.
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If any equipment returned is found to comply with its original specificat ion
ACORN reserves the right to charge a reasonable fee for testing the equipment
and for return carriage.
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The liability of ACORN under this guarantee shall be limited to the cost of
repair or comp lete replacement [at ACORN's d iscretion) of equipment which
proves to be defective.
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ACORN does not accept liability for any loss or damage during transi t to or
from the supplier or ACORN , but every effort wi ll be made to investigate claims
of loss or damage if these arise

THIS GUARANTEE DOES NOT 1\FFECT OR PREIUDICE THE PURCHASER·s
STATUTORY RIGHTS.
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Guarantee procedure
To claim under this guarantee. proof of date of purchase is required. This is provided
by your copy of the i nvoice from the supplier from whom the equipment was
origi nally purchased Keep the i nvoice safe and produce it to support an)' claim you
may make under this guaran tee.
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Introduction

The Rise PC 486 card and Rise PC x86 Second Generation Cards are
second processor cards which fit all Acorn Rise PC computers. They
allow you to run a PC environment. including standard DOS and
Windows applications, from the RISC OS desktop (DOS is supplied
with this product. but if you want to install Windows, you'll have to
buy it separately) When running, such cards share the computer's
resources (such as DRAM, CD-ROM drives) with RISC OS, making
installation of PC-specific hardware unnecessary.
There are two variants in the Rise PC x86 Second Generation Card
product range. The low-cost entry-level Rise PC x86 Second
Generation Card is not processor-upgradable. The other cards in the
range (Rise PC x86 Second Generation CardS) come with a
socketed processor enabling them to be upgraded from a range of
x86 processors.
If you have purchased an upgradable Rise PC x86 Second
Generation CardS and want to upgrade your x86 processor. please
phone 01223 254254 to arrange your upgrade. This involves
returning your card to an authorised Agent, as the upgrade involves
processor-dependent modifications to the board and application
software. Do not attempt to upgra de the card yourself, as this will
void the warranty of the product and is likely to cause damage to
both the card and the processor.
•

All further references to the Rise PC x86 Card apply to the
Rise PC 486 Card and both variants of the Rise PC x86 Second
Generation Card.

•

Note that the Rise PC x86 Card. and its associated software.
requires a minimum of 4MB of DRAM in which to run .

•

If you are new to using PC DOS or Windows, we recommend
that you buy one of the many books available on the subject, in
addition to the manuals supplied with those products.
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What's in this guide

•

You'll find references to the DOS and Windows operating
systems throughout this guide. Although every effort has been
made to ensure the guide is as complete as possible, some
parts must inevitably assume a certain amount of knowledge
about DOS or Windows. This is especia lly true of the later
chapters, which deal with more advanced use of the
Rise PC x86 Card. Always refer to the manual for the relevant
operating system if you are in any doubt

What's in this guide
Hardware installation on page 5 and Basic software installation on page 7
give you complete details on how to install the Rise PC x86 Card in
your computer. and how to insta ll al l the relevant software
Upgrading an existing system on page 25 tells you what to do if you've
already got an existing version of the PC486 software installed, or if
you need to re-install this latest PCx86 software.
Using the Rise PC x86 Card on page 27 gives you a basic introduction
to using the Rise PC x86 Card.
Transferring files between DOS and RISC OS on page 33 discusses how
you can get the most out of your Rise PC x86 Ca rd by sharing files
between the two environments.

Using Microsoft Windows on page 37 shows you how to install and use
Microsoft Windows. Ignore this chapter if you' re not going to use
Windows on your computer.

Installing extra drivers on page 39 describes how to connect CO-ROMs.
use 16-bit sound, use a Windows Screen driver and connect to a PC
network.
Advanced use on page 49 discusses more advanced configuration
options and programming details. You can ignore this chapter if you
want.
Lastly, Troubleshooting on page 51 provides help in the event of a
problem. and tel ls you where you ca n get support if you need it.
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Introduction

Packing list
You should have a box containing the following items:
•

This User Guide

•

Rise PC x86 Card software disc (or discs) containing
•

IBoot

e

!PCx86

•

IPCConfig

•

PCDrivers directory (actually a DOS pa rt ition) containing
new device drivers

•

Readme file. containing any late changes or additions to
the instructions in this manua l

You'll also receive the following items if you buy the full product
(they are not supplied with the Upgrade kit):
•

Rise PC x86 Card

•

PC DOS containing:
•

Five floppy discs

•

PC DOS 7 User's Gu ide

•

PC DOS Regi stration Card

•

Owner Support Registration Card

•

Product Warranty Policy (Australasia) .

You should keep the box containing the card in case you need to
return it for any future upgrades.
If any of these items are missing or damaged, please contact your
Acorn Computers authorised dealer immediately
Please take the time to fill in and return the Owner Support
Registration Card. The information this provides is used to improve
the quality of our products and services.
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Operating systems supported

Operating systems supported
1 PCx86 runs DOS. and Windows up to Version 3.11. Other operating
systems may be supported in the future Please contact Acorn on
0 1223 2542 54 for deta i Is.
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Hardware installation

Precautions in use
To avoid electrostatic discharge when installing or removing the
Rise PC x86 Card, avoid contact with the lC and connectors. and
hold only the edge of the printed circuit board.
After extended use. the chip wi ll become warm to the touch. If you
find it necessary to remove the Rise PC x86 Card, make sure that the
card has cooled down sufficiently before touch ing it.

Installing the Rise PC x86 Card in your machine
If you don't feel confident about carrying out this installation, take
the Rise PC x86 Card and your computer to your supplier who will fit
it for you. A charge may be levied by the supplier for installing the
card, such a charge shall be entirely at the discretion of the supplier
concerned.
Acorn Computers Limited cannot accept any liability for damage
done to t he prod uct du ri ng installation of interna l upgrades.
whether or not carried out in accordance wit h the instructions in
this document.
Note that you are advised not to have both a podule PC card and
the Rise PC x86 Card installed on your Rise PC at the same time.
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Installing the Rise PC x86 Card in your machine

Remove the top cover of the computer
Before removing the top plastic cover of the computer
1
switch off the computer
2
remove the power lead from the wall socket.
Do not reconnect the power lead to the wall socket until you
have replaced the cover of th e computer.
Do not make any adjustments inside the computer while the
power lead is connected to th e wall socket.

To remove the top cover of your machine, follow the instructions in
Part 3: Inside the computer of your Welcome Guide.
Fit the Rise PC x86 Card

Remove the Rise PC x86 Card from its packaging. Be carefu l to
avoid touching the connector pins.
2

Check that all connector pins are stra ight If any appear crooked
or splayed, please contact your supplier

3

Identify where the processor card slots are in the case of your
Rise PC. There are two. next to one another. and their position
is described in Part 3: Inside tlie computer of your Welcome Guide.
The main processor card wil l be in one of the slots.
Important note: The Rise PC x86 Card must be insta lled in the
processor slot nearest the back of the computer, to ensure that
both processors have su fficient ai r flow to cool them. If you find
that your ma in processor is in this slot. you must remove it and
place it in the processor slot towa rds the front of the case
before insta lling the Rise PC x86 Card.
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Locate the Rise PC x86 Ca rd over the processor card slot
nearest the back of t he computer, making sure that it is in the
same orientation as the main processor card, with t he board
offset on your left (assuming that the front of the Rise PC is
towards you).

5

Push the Rise PC x86 Card down firm ly onto its socket.

Replace the top cover of the computer

Replacing the top cover of the computer is explained in Part 3 Inside
the computer of the Rise PC Welcome Guide.
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Basic software installation

Important! The README fil e on the Rise PC x86 Card software
floppy disc may conta in changes or additions to the instructions
given in th is ma nual. Please read it.

Before you ca n use your Rise PC x86 Card you need to
•

update your !Boot fil e

•

insta ll the Rise PC x86 Card software onto your computer

•

use PCConfig to set up your Rise PC for PC use (this incl udes
setting up a DOS partition on your hard disc)

•

install PC DOS.

If you want to install any extra drivers (e.g. CD-ROM drivers. 16-bit
sound drivers. Windows Screen driver o r network software ) you can
do th is later on. This is described in Installing extra drivers o n page 39.
If you're familiar with RISC OS. and feel confident about performing
the steps above. you might like to go to the end of this chapter and
look at Quick instructions o n page 24, where you' ll find basic
info rma tion wh ich will get you started quickly If you feel that you
need more help. just follow the instructions below.

Updating !Boot
To update your copy of 'Boot:
Insert the Rise PC x86 Card software disc into the fl oppy drive o f
your machine and cl ick on the fl oppy disc icon to d isplay t he
contents of the disc.
1111111

-12

Click on the hard disc icon on the icon bar to open the root
directory display.
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Installing the Rise PC x86 Card software

3

Press Menu over the hard disc directory display and make sure
the Filer/Options submenu settings are as follows:
Force
Newer

~ 4
!Boot

Off
On

Drag the ! Boot application from the software disc and copy it
into the root directory of your hard disc.
This will automatica lly add the new version of DOSFS to the
! Boot . Choices . Boot . PreDesk directory.
It also adds the modules necessary to run PCConfig and provide
sound DMA support to your existing !System directory.
Important! : You must not delete the Boot application from the
root d irectory of your hard disc before copying the new version
across. The version on the software disc is not a complete
application.

5

If you want, reset the Filer/Options settings to where they were.

Installing the Rise PC x86 Card software
To install the PC software on your hard disc:
Make a new directory in your root directory called PC. Copy into
it the PCx86 and PCConfig applications from the software disc.

-

~

!PCConfig

~
=

!PCx86

PCx86 is the application which lets you use the
Rise PC x86 Card. PCConfig is an application for configuring the
way that PCx86 works. and is described in the next section.
2

Remove the Rise PC x86 Card software disc from the floppy
drive and reboot your machine (this is important).

Configuring your Rise PC for PC use

~

IPCConfig
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Now you need to use PCConfig to allocate hard disc space and
memory. and set up a few other options:
Double-click on PCConfig. Its icon wil l appear on the icon bar.

Basic software installation

2

Click on the icon bar icon to open the PC Card configuration
window:

rol

'{',-.;·"

PC C'Ard conflauration

-

Click on an icon to make alterations -

fiilliii3
Disc setup

CJ

Display
Cancel

Printing

~
-

Serial Port

[R

•s

II....::!JI

Start-up

PCIRISC OS

Booting

Memory

I

~

--- -

I

Save

I

This appl ication works in the same way as the Configure window
you see when you double-click on !Boot: clicking on one of the
icons will open up a window in which you can set relevant options.
The sections below describe each of PCConfig's windows. When
you've set up using PCConfig. make sure you Save your settings as
described in Saving tfre configuration on page 19.

Setting up disc space for the Rise PC x86 Card

fiilliii3
Disc setup

In order for the Rise PC x86 Card to work, you need to set aside
some hard d isc space for it to use. This ca n take the fol lowing forms:
•

DOS partition- pa rt of a hard disc (SCSI, IDE etc) on your
mach ine made to look like a blank. formatted PC hard disc.

•

DOS format SCSI device - a whole SCSI hard disc which has
been formatted under DOS.
As there is no speed advantage to be gained in using a DOS
format SCSI device over a normal DOS partition, we only
recommend using this option for removable devices such as
SyOuest drives.

liii!iEI
Disc setup

You can specify up to two part itions. You must create one partition
(or specify an existing o ne) for the Rise PC x86 Ca rd to work. but the
second is optional.
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Configuring your Rise PC for PC use

Open the Disc setup window:
Disc Setu
Hard disc setup
Number of hard disc partitions
Drive

C

~ DOS Partition

ladts::harddisc4.$ .drive_q

...) DOS format SCSI device

uro

Heads

Drive D
adfs· harddiSC4 $ dnve d

10

ro

Heads

Sectors

OK

Cancel

2

Cl'eate
Drive D

Cl ick on the up and down arrows at the top of the window to
specify the Number of hard disc partitions you want to create.
The defau lt (wh ich you' ll probably want to use to start with ) is
I . You can specify zero, one or two partitions

3

10

Set the type of each partition
•

If you choose DOS partition, go to Setting up a DOS partition
on the next page.

•

If you choose DOS format SCSI device, go to Specifying a
DOS formal SCSI device on page 12.

Basic software installation

Setting up a DOS partition

Specify the file name for the partition in the DOS partition box.
If you're happy with the default name suggested. and you're
creating a new DOS partition. just leave this setting as it is.
If you want to use an existing DOS partition on your machine
(e.g. one set up using PC Soft, the software-based PC emulator.
or a previous installation of the Rise PC x86 Card) you should
drag its icon into this box or type in its full pathname.

If you want to create a partition with a different name. do one of
the following:
•

delete the default name. type in a name for the partition
and drag the Drive. C icon onto the directory display in
which you want your partition to be created

•

delete the default name and type in the fu ll pathname for
the partition.

2

If you're using an existing DOS partition. go straight to step 6. If
you're creating a new partition. continue with step 3.

3

If you're setting up a DOS partition for the first time. click on
Create.
Important: You must NOT do this if you are using an existing
DOS partition , or you'll lose all information in it.

After clicking on Create. the PCFormat window will appear.
Jf'l x

!PCFormat

File name

_j

ADFS 4.$.drive. c

lnellallse ready lor use

Help ...

4

[

J

Cancel

I

Create

I

Use the arrows to specify the size of the DOS partition you want
to create.
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Configuring your Rise PC for PC use

You' ll need to specify at least 6MB in order to be able to install
a minimal version of PC DOS. If you want to insta ll the optiona l
tools supplied with PC DOS. you' ll need 18.5MB. You'll also
need to allow space for your own persona l fi les.
If you intend to install and use Microsoft Windows. please refer
to Using Microsoft Windows on page 37 before deciding on the size
of your DOS partition.
Note: The largest partition you can specify is dependent on

hard disc size and the version of RISC OS. and is currently
limited to 512MB by PCConfig
5

When you've specified the size of the partition you want, ensure
that the Initialise ready for use option in the dialogue box is
switched on. and then cl ick on Create in the PCFormat window.
The DOS partition fi le wi ll be created. From with in DOS and
Windows. this partition wi ll appear as drive C

6

If you·re creating a second DOS partition, repeat steps I to 5
above using t he Drive D section of the Hard disc setup window.

7

When you've finished changing the settings in the Hard disc
setup window. click on OK .

Specifying a DOS format SCSI device

If you have a SyOuest removable SCSI hard drive attached to your
computer. you can elect to use this as one of your DOS hard discs:
Click ori DOS format SCSI device in the Disc setup window.
2

Use the arrows to specify the 10.
(To find out the ID number of a SCSI device. press Fl 2 and type
Devi c es at the • prompt.)
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3

Leave the number of Heads and Sectors blank or set to zero. as
this wil l allow the PCx86 software to set these values
automatica lly.
Note: If you get errors when trying to read or write to your
SyOuest drive. you'll need to set the number of Heads and
Sectors according to the drive's documentation.

4

When you've finished changing the settings in the Disc setup
window. click on OK.

Basic software installation

Formatting a SCSI hard disc under DOS

If your SCSI hard disc is not already formatted under DOS, you'll
need to do the following when you've finished using PCConflg (it's
described here for convenience)
Ensure that Drive C is set to DOS format SCSI device.
2

Start up the Rise PC x86 Card and boot DOS from a floppy disc
(if you don't know how to do this, see the PC DOS User Guide)

3

Once DOS has booted, run FD ISK to partition the drive.

4

Run FORMAT to format the drive.

For details on the FDISK and FORMAT programs. please refer to the
PC DOS User Guide.

-

Allocating memory to the Rise PC x86 Card
You need to allocate some RAM for the Rise PC x86 Card to use
Open the Memory configuration window:

Memory

101

.-

'T
Memory Configuration
Memory in machine (MB)
Free memory available now (MB)

r-s-

Memory allocated for display (KB)

f58S

Memory to allocate to PC Card (MB)

o::::J

Cancel

2

f10

I

I~

OK

Use the arrows. o r type in a number, to specify the amount of
DRAM to be used by the Rise PC x86 Card.
You can specify the following numbers:

1.2,3.4. 5.6. 7,8. 10. 12, 14, 16,20,24,28, or 32.
You can actua lly type any number in the writable box. but the
amount will be rounded down to t he nearest legal va lue.
3

Cl ick on OK.
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Configuring your Rise PC for PC use

Obviously, the amount you specify (3MB is the default) is
dependent on the amount of DRAM in your Rise PC You need to
allocate at least 4MB to run Windows. It's best to al locate as much
as you can spare (leave yourself enough to run RISC OS
applications if you're multi-tasking). This will enhance performance.
Notes

•

You shou ld never normally specify a figure greater than the
total amount of DRAM on your machine (but note that you can
set PCConfig up for use on another machine).

•

Smal l values limit the number of applications you can run.

•

PCx86 will issue a warning if the amount of DRAM specified by
the PC memory size is not ava ilable.

Configuring a printer connection
Ji~!~

~
Printing

Normally. you shouldn't need to worry about th is. as the default
settings are designed to allow printing to most printers connected
to the Rise PC parallel port to work automatically
If you have problems printing, try the following:
I

Open the Printing options window.

IOJ

Printina

~·

Printing option s
~ Ignore RISC OS Printer stream

...) Use RISC OS printer stream fOf LPT1
...) Use RISC OS printer stream fOf LPT2

l7 Allow PC Card to acoess parallel port directly
Cancel

2

OK

Choose Use RISC OS printer stream for LPT I .
This will force any printing to LPT I: to go to the RISC OS printer
stream. In this case. make sure you've run I Printers before you
start up the Rise PC x86 Card (you can then quit it, if you're
short of memory) as this defines where any print data is sent.
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3

Click on OK when you've changed any settings in the window.

Here's what all the options mean in the Print options window
•

Ignore RISC OS printer stream will stop the PC card softwa re
from attempting to use the RISC OS printer stream.

•

Use RISC OS printer stream for LPTI wil l force any printing to
LPTI: to go to the RISC OS printer stream.

•

Use RISC OS printer stream for LPT2 will force any printing to
LPT2: to go to the RJSC OS printer stream.

•

Allow PC Card to access parallel port directly will enable the
PC Card to access the pa rallel port hardware directly Selecting
this wil l sw itch on Ignore RISC OS printer stream .
Note The parallel port is taken over by the Rise PC x86 Card
and can't be used by RISC OS until you quit PCx86.

Notes

•

If you use Acorn Access with a printer attached to your machine,
other computers will not be able to access that printer

•

Printing over AUN to an Acorn printer spooler is not supported.

Configuring serial port usage
~
Serial Port

The Rise PC x86 Card can use the Rise PC's seria l port d irectly,
allowing you to use a serial device such as a modem. To enable th is:
I

Open the Serial Port window.

2

Switch on Allow PC Card to access the serial port directly

3

Cl ick on OK.

Note When thi s option is on. the port is taken over by t he
Rise PC x86 Card and can't be used by RISC OS unti l you quit PCx86.
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Configuring your Rise PC for PC use

Configuring the video display

~
Display

You can use PCConfig to set both the screen mode used by
Windows and the amount of memory to be allocated for use by the
Windows display driver.
Open the Display window. This works in the much the same way
as the RISC OS Display manager.
Oisolav
Select a screen mode for video display

Colours
Resolution

I

256 colours
640 x480

:!dJ [7 Palette
1ll

Suggested memory allocation (KB)

I

375

Memory to use fOf VIdeo (KB)

1

375

Cancel

2

I

I

Usej

I /_,
OK

Use the menu icons to define the display Colours and
Resolution used whenever Windows is run.
You can only choose square pixel modes having a resolution of
640 x 480 (or greater) and 16.256.32K or 16M colours.
Note: If the Monitor type option in !Boot's Screen configuration
window is set to Auto, these options wi ll be greyed out

3

If you're using a 256-colour mode. it's best to allow Windows to
use its own colour Palette.

4

Allocate screen memory by doing one of the follow ing:
•

Click on Use to use the suggested memory allocation.
This is the amount of memory for the screen mode+ 25%.

•

Use the arrows. or enter a number in the Memory to use
for video box. to allocate a different amount of memory.
Entering higher values than the suggested figure (e.g. from
25%-100%) will enable Windows to run somewhat faster.

5

Click on OK.

Note: If you·re running short of DRAM. try configuring a lower
resolution mode for Windows to run in.
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Configuring the Rise PC x86 Card start-up behaviour

~

Start-up

You can specify how the Rise PC x86 Card will behave when you
starlit up by running PCx86.
Open the Start-up window.
Start-up
Start-up options
.) Start up on Icon bar
..) Start up in full screen

(e' Start up in a RISC OS window
Cancel

2

OK

Choose one of the following three options:
•

Start up on Icon bar - no window will be displayed until
you click on the icon bar icon.

•

Start up in full screen -lhe PC wi ll use the entire screen.
This mode is single-tasking: the Rise PC x86 Card will run
more quickly, but the RISC OS desktop won't be available.

i!!_
,._,
PC/RISC OS

•

3

I

Once in this mode, you can return to the RISC OS desktop
using the method currenLiy set in the PC/RISC OS window see below.
Start up in a RISC OS window - the PC will appear inside
a window on the RISC OS desktop. This mode is
multi-tasking: you have access to both RISC OS and the PC,
but the Rise PC x86 Card will run more slowly. This is the
default setting.

Click on OK.
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Configuring your Rise PC for PC use

Setting the RISC OS/PC Card switching options
jill:::..

PC/RISC OS

You can choose how to return to the mu lti-tasking RISC OS desktop
from the PC Card (Single-tasking mode)
I

Open the PC/RISC OS window
PC/RISCOS

'"

I

Switching from PC Card to AI SC OS
...) Middle mouse button only
...) All-Break key only

(i Midcle mouse button Of Alt-Break key
...) Do not allow retiMTI to RISC OS

eance1
2

3

1

OK

Choose o ne of the following options:
•

Middle mouse button only - You can on ly return to
RISC OS by clicking Menu

•

Alt-Break key only - You can only return to RISC OS by
pressing Alt-Break

•

Middle mouse button or Alt-Break key You can return
to RISC OS by clicking Menu or by pressing Alt-Break.

•

Do not allow return to RISC OS - This prevents you from
switching back to RISC OS from Single-tasking mode.

Click on OK.

Booting from floppy disc

u....SJI
Booting

You can make the Rise PC x86 Ca rd boot from floppy disc. if there is
one in the disc drive. and from the hard disc if there isn't.
Open the Booting window
2

Switch on Allow PC Card to boot from floppy disc

3

Click on OK.

(You shou ld ensure t his option is enabled before you attempt to
install PC DOS. but once installed. you can run PCConfig again and
turn this option off if you want l
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Setting advanced options
PCConfig allows you to set certain advanced options. such as the
cache used by the Rise PC x86 Ca rd. By thei r nature. these options
and thei r settings will depend on what type o f processor ch ip is
fitted to your Rise PC x86 Card.
Important! Please refer to the R::;;AoM::: file supplied on the
software floppy disc to find out wh ich options are available for your
particular Rise PC x86 Card and how they should be configured

To set these advanced options.
Click Menu over PCConfig's icon bar menu and choose
Open/Advanced configuration.

2

Set any options in the Advanced confi guration window. as
described in th e READMP. fi le.

3

Cl ick o n OK.

Note: There are yet more advanced options. not norma lly visible in
this window. To make these options visible in the Advanced
configuration window. edit the file! PCCo'1fig . Con+-Dc: ta to
remove the 4 character from the start of the title string
Always make a backup copy of your existing ConfData file before
you attempt to modify it directly

Saving the configuration
When t here are unsaved changes in any o f PCConfig's windows. an
asterisk will appea r in the main PCConfig window's title bar. When
you've finished setting options in PCConfig. click on Save.
Your settings will be saved into a configuration file inside PCx86
You can run PCConfig at any time. if you want to change the
con figuration of your Rise PC x86 Card. Simply run PCConfig. make
any changes and save the configuration as described above. The
changes wil l come into effect next t ime you sta rt up PCx86

Maximising memory
You can free up some additiona l memory when you've finished
using PCConfig by resetting your machine.
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Installing PC DOS
Once you've configu red a DOS partition yo u can insta ll PC DOS by
fol lowi ng t he steps in the subsections below. For complete details
o n the PC DOS Setup progra m, refer to the PC DOS 7 User's Guide .

Run the DOS setup program
It's best to do t his by boot ing from floppy disc:

~

I

Ma ke su re you've saved the Boot from floppy and Start up in a
RISC OS window settings in PCConfig's configura tion
windows.

2

Put t he PC DOS d isc labelled Set-up Diskette into the floppy
drive.

3

Double-cl ick o n PCx86 to load it.

=

PC DOS wi ll boot from the floppy d isc, t hen the PC DOS
Welcome scree n wi ll appear.

!PCx86

Aeo<n Rise PC x86 card

Iii X
C DOS 7 . 9

s~tu p

We l cQMC to Setup.

Setup prcperes PC DOS 7 .e to run on your cOMputer. Folio..
the Instructions on tlle screen to c0111plete cech step ot
the lnsta llatlon.
Ir you need. tnr...._tton ahout a screen or a1'1 option,
press F1 to dl$pl..., he lp. To select I~ r- lists ond
the help I t~~e, IJDU can use the keyhoii.N or a ROUe. To use
the _,..,, IGJSE .alll ...st be loaded prior to s torti"U Setup.

To cont i nuc Setup, press Enter.

4
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Press Return to continue.

I
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Specify any international settings
After the DOS Welcome screen. a screen is d isplayed which lets you
cha nge the Lime, date. character set. keyboard layout and ISO font
N;an Rose PC x86 card

Set.~.tp ..... detar•lned the foiiGt~~lng default seut ... for
your COI'fl.ller. If tile defau.lts are correct, prua Eater.

to-·-·

lr ••t to c;llo""' Uoe •r•lts, ,.. Uoe UP ... .....,.. Joeys t o - • oelectl.,. ... U . . - ·
A l _ t l _ f'Ur Uool 1 - "Ill loe .lsplayool ,

oelect 'Opt I - _,...,t. c....u- Setoop.' ... ,._.. bter.

I

I

r

r

Ml

,

.,.

I

•I

1
I

1

1

I

I

I

Use the Up and Down arrows to scroll through the list. Press
Return on any sett ing you want to change and follow the
on-screen instruct ions
Note The settmgs in this window should be as follows:

Cot..n::ry :
Keyboard :
Fo:1:: :

United Kingdom
UK English
Non-ISO Font

This ensures that the keyboard gives the correct symbols- see
Using the keyboard wilh the Rise PC xR6 Card on page 32 for more
details

2

When you're sat1sfied with the setti ngs, scroll down to

Opl ions corrccl . Coht inue Setup.
and press Return
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Install any optional tools
The next screen al lows you to choose which PC DOS tools to insta ll
By default. only Central Point Backup for DOS is selected.
Aalm Rose PC •86card

IIOS ?

.e Sct<op
PC IIOS 7.8 offers- optl-1 &ools. Press Eloter to Alterno\e
betwea YES '"' Ill to 011lect &ools. Arter oelecll•· hlthlltlrt

'OpUana COI"rec:t.. Continue Sebp. • and pres• Enter to eont hue .
Disk • P<lCO

llldll~le

for tools:

IIS5i9 Kl

Use the Up and Down arrows and the Return key to select any
other tools you want to install.
2

Scroll down to

Options co r r ect .

Conti~uc

Setup .

and press Return.
You dont have to decide which tools to install now. since you can
install other tools at any time (see page 23) The PC DOS manuals
give more details of wh ich tools you can choose to instal l.

Back up any old versions of DOS
Note· If you created a new DOS partition when you ran PCConfig. or
you don· t want to back up an old copy of DOS. ignore this section

The next screen allows you to back up any old versions of DOS you
may have onlo floppy discs. Make su re you have some blank
high-densily floppy discs - you' ll pro bably need about six (the
backup program will format t hem for you automatica lly). Follow the
instructions on screen.
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Perform the installation
Simply follow the instructions on screen. inserting the remaining
PC DOS insta llation d iscs when prompted
A progress bar will be displayed. indicating how much of the
instal lation is remaining. Depending on the number of tools you're
instal li ng, you may not need to use all five instal lation discs.
When the insta llatio n is complete, you' ll be asked to remove any
noppy discs from the drive and press a key to restart your computer

What next?
If you've bought Microsoft Windows. now is a good time to install it.
Follow the instal lation instructions in the Windows documentation ,
but see Using Microsoft.Windows on page 37 for additional information
on configuring Windows for use on the Rise PC x86 Card.
There's information on using you r Rise PC x86 Card in the next
chapter.

Installing optional tools at a later date
You can install any of the optiona l tools at a later stage
I

Place the PC DOS disc labelled Set-up Diskette into the floppy
drive.

2

Type a: setup /e at the DOS command li ne.

At the optio nal tools screen . select the tools you want to install and
follow the on-screen instructions.
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Quick instructions
II you're confident about in sta lling the sohware supplied and using
it to configure your Rise PC x86 Card and set up a DOS partition on
your hard disc. follow these quick instructions. If you need help or
get stuck. follow Lhe more detai led instructions earl ier in this
chapter.
I

Copy the 'Boot directory from the Rise PC x86 Card softwa re
disc onto the root directory of your hard disc

2

Copy the ! PCx86 and ! PCCon fig applications from the
Rise PC x86 Card software disc onto your hard disc

3

Remove the Rise PC x86 Card software disc from your disc drive
and reboot your computer.

4
t:::::!
IPCConfig

Run !PCConfig to conrigu rc your PC and set up a DOS partition.
You can create a new DOS partition. or if you want to usc an
existing one. you can drag it onto the Disc setup window

~
!Boot

For a full description of PCConfig, refer to Configuring your
Rise PC for PC use on page 8
5

Save any changes you've made and quit PCConfig

You now need to install PC DOS. as follows:
Put the first PC DOS disc (labelled Set-up Diskettel into the
noppy disc drive. and load the PCx86 application .

~
IPCx86
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2

Click on the PCx86 icon on the icon bar. This will start up the
Rise PC x86 Card and boot PC DOS from floppy disc. The
PC DOS Welcome screen will be displayed.

3

Install PC DOS by following the on -screen instructions .

4

Go to Using tfu Rise PC ~86 Card on page 27.

Upgrading an existing system

Upgrading existing PC486 software
Read the following notes and. bearing them in mind. follow the
instructions in Basic software installation on page 7
•

Move your existing PCConfig and PC486 applications to an area
that will not be ·seen· by the filer when you next start your
machine (preferably to a noppy disc).

•

You must reconstruct any customised configura lion settings by
using the new PCConfig. Don't attempt to short-cut the process
by copying an existing Con fi g file from PC486 to PCx86.

•

When following the instructions in Setting up a DOS partition on
page II. you can specify your existing DOS partition instead of
creating a new one If you do this. you can also omit the section
Installing PC DOS on page 20

•

If you use the AMOUSE COM mouse driver. copy the latest
version from the directory PCDri. vers . Il\STALL. :JOS to the
DOS di rectory on your hard disc partition (see Using differmt
mouse drivers with Ihe Rise PC x86 Card on page '3 1).

Installing extra drivers
If you want to install any of the extra drivers provided. follow the
instructions in Installing e~:lra drivers on page 39 Don't be tempted to
use short-cuts. as this may result in an inconsistent Windows setup.
•

If you've already installed the CD-ROM or 16-bit sound drivers.
do not use the automated batch files (UPDATE. BAT) They'll
result in multipl e installations. Instead. foll ow the instructions
in Re-installing this vmion of PCx86 below.

•

If you've already insta lled CD-ROM drivers. then you need only
replace AI CD SYS with the one supplied on the noppy disc in
directory PCD1 i VC>l s . lNS'JALL . C:::>ROM.
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Re-installing this version of PCx86
If you need to re-install this version of PCx86. Follow the
instructions in Basic software installation on page 7. beari ng in mind
the notes in Upgrading rxisting PC486 software above.

CD-ROM drivers
If the CD-ROM drivers have installed correctly. the following lines
should appear in your CONFIG . SYS fi le:
DEVICE C : \DOS\AlCD . SYS /D :MSCDOO O
LAS'''DRIVE=Z (optional. depending on machine configuration)

and the followi ng line should appear in A'JTOEXEC . BAT
C : \DOS\ MSCDEX /D :MSCDOOO

16-bit sound drivers
If the 16-bit sound drivers have Installed correctly, the
SYS'~ Fv . INI file in the \,;'INDO'.NS directory shou ld contain the
following lines once o nly:

[sndb l st . drv ;
poYt 2 20

im:= 7
midiport ·330
dmachanne l =l
tcl..rr>.achanne 1 = 5
and

devi c e vsbpd . 386
The line device =vsbd . 386 sho uld not appear
The Fi le AUTOEXEC . BAT shou ld contain the line

SET BLASTER=A220 i 7

o:

H5

~ 330

'1'6

The fol lowi ng files should be in the ·vJ:ND01..VS . SYSTEM directory:
SBE16AUX.DRV
SBE16SND . O::W

VSBPD.386
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Starting the Rise PC x86 Card
To start the Rise PC x86 Card. simply run the !PCx86 application
from your hard disc
I

~2
IPCx86

3

Make sure there are no floppies in the disc drive
Run PCx86 by double-clicking on its icon.
Note: You'll on ly need to follow the next step if you've cha nged
the Start-up option in PCConfig from its default value (Slart up
in a RISC OS window).

Click on the PCx86 icon on the icon bar or choose Single task
from its icon bar menu to start up the Rise PC x86 Card.

You'll see the Rise PC x86 Card start-up message followed by a
memory test on the card This is followed by the message Boo;: ing
(rom ... and the floppy disc light will be illuminated briefly even if
you are booting from a hard disc.
When PC DOS has booted. you' ll see the DOS prompt:
C: \DOS>_

Now you can use the Rise PC x86 Card as you would a normal PC.
Possible problems

If your DOS hard disc partition is not boatable. or you have inserted
a non-system DOS disc into the floppy drive, an error message to
this effect will appear Remove the floppy disc (or insert a system
DOS disc) and try again.
Similarly, the Rise PC x86 Card will not start if your DOS partition is
read-only (when viewed from RISC OS): ensure that you haven't
locked the hard disc by using the Lock screen of the ! Boot
configuration window.
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Using the Rise PC x86 Card
You can operate the Rise PC x86 Card in either single- or
multi-tasking mode. By default, it starts up in the way you specified
in PCConfig's Start-up window (see page 17).

Single-tasking mode
In single-tasking mode, the full speed of the Rise PC x86 Card is
available; the whole screen appears as though you're just using a
PC. and the RISC OS desktop is suspended
Returning to Multi~tasl<in g mode

You can return to multi-tasking mode and the RISC OS desktop
using whichever methods you·ve set in PCConfig's PC/RISC OS
window (by default, you can press Menu or Alt-Break).

Multi-tasking mode
In multi-tasking mode. the Rise PC x86 Card runs in a RISC OS
window along with other RISC OS applications; the
Rise PC x86 Card runs more slowly, but extra features are available.
When in multi-tasking mode. the PCx86 window must have the
input focus (as indicated by its title bar being yellow) before you can
use it. Click Select over the window to give it the input focus.
Important While the PCx86 window has the input focus, you
cannot access the RISC OS command line by pressing Fl2. To
access the command line. either close the PCx86 window, or give
the input focus to another RISC OS application (e.g. dick Select
over an Edit window)
Using the mouse in multi-tasking mode

When running in multi-tasking mode, up to two mouse pointers will
be visible on your computer screen: the RISC OS pointer and the PC
pointer (either DOS or Windows. depending on what software you
are running).
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The mouse can only drive one pointer at a time, so you need to
choose Connect mouse from the Rise PC x86 Card window menu to
be able to use the PC pointer. Click Menu to reconnect the mouse to
the RISC OS pointer.
Entering

single~tasking

mode

If you double-click over the PCx86 window, it will switch to
single-tasking mode; you can return to the desktop by pressing
Menu or Alt-Break (or whichever method you·ve set in PCConfig's
PC/RISC OS window).
When the mouse is connected to the PC pointer, you won't be able
to switch from multi-tasking to single-tasking mode by
double-clicking: reconnect the mouse to the RISC OS pointer first .
by clicking Menu.
If you close the window whil st the PC is in multi-tasking mode you
can restore it by either clicking Select on the PCx86 icon on the icon
bar o r choosi ng Single task from the icon bar menu.
Saving and printing the screen

Pressing Menu over the PC screen when in multi-tasking mode
displays a menu which allows the screen to be saved in sprite (i.e.
Paint) and text [i e. Edit) formats. Note that in some PC
applications you"ll only be able to save data as a sprite
You can also use the Print Scrn key on the keyboard to captu re the
PC screen.

Closing down the Rise PC x86 Card
There are two ways of closing down the Rise PC x86 Card:
•

Suspending the Rise PC x86 Card.

•

Shutting down the Rise PC x86 Card completely.
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Suspending the Rise PC x86 Card
If at any time you want to return to RISC OS. but you don't want to
shut down the Rise PC x86 Card completely, you can suspend it.
This means that you can retu rn to using the PC at any Lime without
having to wait for it to rcbooL.
•

To suspend the PC when in single-tasking mode click the Menu
button. This returns control to RISC OS.

•

To suspend the PC when in multi-tasking mode. move the input
focus to another RISC OS window.

To return to the PC d isplay again. click Select on the icon bar icon.
or on the PC screen itself

Shutting down the Rise PC x86 Card
Important! : Before quitting PCx86, always exit Windows and retu rn
to the DOS prompt. This will ensure all your work is Sdved. Fail ure to
do this may result in an inconsistent hard disc. which cou ld lead to
data loss. or prevent you from using the Rise PC x86 Card properly.

When you've finished using the Rise PC x86 Card. shut it down
completely to return ful l cont rol to RISC OS.
If you're running Windows. quit any appl ications then Exit from
the Program Manager (or press Alt-F41 to return to DOS.
2

Choose Quit from PCxR6's icon bar menu.

Resetting the Rise PC x86 Card
Reset the Rise PC x86 Card by pressing Ctri-Ait-Del This will reboot
your Rise PC x86 Card. and may take several minutes
This is particularly important if you've altered your CON F~ G. SYS or
AU ':'OEXEC. BAT files and want the alterations to come into effect.

Configuring the Rise PC x86 Card
When the PC starts up, two ril es affect its configuration These must
be in the root directory of the DOS partition for DOS to work
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•

CONFIG. SYS sets up the DOS operating system by defin ing

data structures which determine how many files can be open,
what languages can be displayed, and what device drivers are
insta lled to access memory, CD-ROMs, etc. It is consulted by
DOS when the Rise PC x86 Card sta rts up.
•

AUTOEXEC. BAT is a sta ndard batch file which contains
executable DOS commands. It is read by the system after
CONFl G . SYS, once DOS is running. It's here that standard
programs which you always want to be run are started (e.g.
mouse drivers. virus checkers) Environment variables are also
specifi ed here.

Setting up these files is beyond the scope of t his manua l. and you
should refer to the chapter on Configuring your system in the PC DOS
User's Gu ide for more deta ils. The subject will also be covered in
detail in any commercially available book on DOS.

Configuration of DOS applications
Whenever possible, you sho uld run applications in 'DOS
compatibility mode' to ensu re that they work correctly with the
Rise PC x86 Card. If an application has a DOS compatible option .
you shou ld use this in preference to other choices offered.
For example, the Central Po int Backup facility supplied with
PC DOS wi ll o nly work when the DOS compatible option is
selected.

Using different mouse drivers with the Rise PC x86 Card
There are a number of mouse drivers which you can use with the
Rise PC x86 Card . One is insta lled automatically with PC DOS, and
will be run by default whenever you start up DOS. You' ll probably
find that t his mouse driver (ca lled rvrOUSE . COM) is adeq uate for all
your needs.
If you find that you run sho rt of memory when using the
Rise PC x86 Card, you might consider using an alternative mouse
driver. &"lOUSE. COK Th is is supplied o n the Rise PC x86 Card
software disc (in the directory PCDri vers . I NSTALL . DOS) and
uses less memory than MOL:SE . COM.
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Once installed in your DOS partition type AMO"JS::: at the DOS
prompt to run it. Replace the relevant command in your
AUTOEXF<:C . BAT file if you want to use t his driver every lime you
use the Rise PC x86 Card.
Another mouse driver IS supplied with Windows. and you mtght
want to consider using this if you have Windows installed Also
ca lled IVJOUS 1-: . COM, it is more comprehensive but uses more
memory.
Note: If you are asked by PC application software what sort of
mouse your system uses. you should specify a BUS mouse. since
this is the type that is em ulated.

Using the keyboard with the Rise PC x86 Card
As lo ng as you insta lled PC DOS according to the instructions given
in lnstallim.J PC DOS on page 20, you should find that your keyboard
works correctly with the Rise PC x86 Card.
To get the keyboard to give the correct symbo ls it must be
configured as a UK English keyboa rd when you install PC DOS. A
1-- ~YB command will be added to your AUTOEXEC . BAT file dunng
Installation to ensure that all relevant DOS and Windows software
behaves correct ly.
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Transferring files between
DOS and RISC OS

Many file types are only useful or meaningful within the realms of
one operating system However. you can use some file types in both
operating systems. with a little care.
Transferring files between DOS and RISC OS is best achieved using
RISC OS. You ca n treat the DOS pa rt it io n o n your hard d isc just like
any o ther d irectory- simply double-click on it to see t he fi les it
conta ins. You can then move fi les between RISC OS and DOS
directories as you wou ld move them between RISC OS directories.
It's possible to transfer many types of data (such as images. text
files and spreadsheet information) between RISC OS and PC
applications. so long as a you save the data in a format which can be
read by the destination application

Restrictions
It's importa nt to real ise that t here are some restrictions involved
when transferring files between DOS and RJSC OS
•

Before copying files from your DOS partition into your RISC OS
file space you need to freeze the Rise PC x86 Card by choosing
Freeze from the PCx86 icon bar menu

•

Important! Never try to change your DOS partition (or any files
within it) from RISC OS when PCx86 is running This means. for
example. that you must quil PCx86 before using RISC OS to
delete fi les from your DOS partit ion, not just Freeze it.
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Translation of DOS and RISC OS filenames
DOS fil enames are in "8.3" format, that is, a name o f up to 8 letters,
fo llo wed by a full sto p, followed by an extensio n o f up to 3 le tters.
The full stop and extension may be omi tted. but in practice they
rarely are
•

When mo ving a fil e fro m a DOS pa rtiti o n to RISC OS. the
filen ame will autom atically be changed . The full stop in a DOS
filename will become a I character. and the filename will be
truncated to 10 characters (includ ing the!).

•

When m oving fro m RISC OS to DOS, only th e first 8 letters of
the fi lena me will be used. DOS does no t preserve cac;e, unlike
RISC OS. and will display names in upper case.
For example. the DOS fil e REPOR T 59 . DOC wo uld become
REPOH'l'')9/D in RISC OS, and the RISC OS fi le NewReport
wo uld become NE;WREPOR in DOS.

•

There are other characters wi t h special meanings in either DOS
or RISC OS. These will auto matica lly b e translated when
transferrin g files between systems. as fo ll ows:
RISC OS
~

?

DOS
?
It
&
@

%

$
>
Thus. a %character in a DOS fi le automatically becomes a ;
when the file is transferred to RISC OS. and vice versa.
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•

In general it's best to use o nly alpha-n um eric characters and
the underscore character (_) for nam ing files which you want to
transfer between fi le systems.

•

You ca n use the command * I)OSMap to specify m appings
between DOS filename extensions and RISC OS fi letypes See
the RISC OS 3 User Guide for details.

Transferring files between DOS and RISC OS

Transferring files from DOS to RISC OS
Text-based files
You can load any ASCII (text only) files created in DOS o r Windows
into a RISC OS text editor such as Ed it Note. however. that you
should avoid edi ting DOS system files (such as CONFIG . SYS o r
AUTOEXEC. BAT) with a RISC OS text editor (it's best to use the
DOS editor. E. as it preserves the necessary control characters)
You can load CSV files, such as those created by many DOS and
Windows spreadsheets, into most RISC OS spreadsheet o r database
applications.

Bitmap images
Bitmap images from DOS or Windows can be in one of many
different formats. such as TIFF, PCX. BMP or GIF. When moving
i mages into RISC OS. you' ll usual ly want to convert them into a
sprite. so that you can vi ew them in Pa i nt o r include them in any
appropriate RISC OS application
The ChangeFSI appl icatio n. distributed wi t h RISC OS, can convert
many images into sprite or I PEG format For full details about
ChangeFSI. see the RISC OS 3 User Guide, and see the text fil es
within the ChangeFSI application itsel f
As a ro ugh guide. when you convert an image to a sprite you should
always display as many colours as your machine will allow and fo r
best results try to use a square pixel mode such as 640 x 480.

Vector images
You'll usually have to save figures created in PC vector-based
drawing applications (similar to Draw) in a format that ChangeFSI
can read. Most such packages offer a number of output formats.
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Transferring files from RISC OS to DOS
Text-based files
ASCII files will load into any DOS or Windows text editor. and CSV
files created by RISC OS spreadsheet applications wi ll load into
most DOS or Windows spreadsheets.

Bitmap images
Some RISC OS applications can save bitmap images in formats
understood by PC appl icaLions, such as GIF, TIFF or ]PEG

Saving bitmap and vector images as EPS files
Many PC applications can import EPS files To create an EPS file of
any sprite or Draw fi le. configure the Printers app lication so that a
PostScript printer driver is active. and the output is written to File.
rather than to a printer On printing the sprite o r Draw file. an EPS
file will be created which you can move into you r DOS partition and
import directly into the application The EPS image may on ly be
visible when it is printed, however.
Note You can create an EPS file from any RISC OS appl ication
which makes the SWI ca ll PDriver_Selectlllustration (as opposed to
PDriver_Selectlob) to start a single page print job. Contact the
publisher of the application for more details.

For more information about Printers. see the RJSC OS 3 User Guide.

Using ChangeFSI from the command line
ChangeFSI. when run from the RISC OS command li ne. can convert
sprites into various formats recognised by DOS. In particu lar, it can
create PBM (Portable Bitmap) files which many other systems
recognise. For full information, refer to the text files in the
ChangeFSI application itself.
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If you want to install Windows in your DOS partition. you shou ld
allow around 20MB for the Windows instal lation itself, and several
MB for the swap file used by Windows. You'll also need space
(typically 30MB) for each Windows application you want to install.
These figures can be reduced if you don't perform a full Windows
installation: see the Windows documentation for more details. As a
very rough guide, however. you need to specify a DOS partition of at
least 80MB if you want to use Windows comfortably.

Things to note when installing Windows
In order to use the Rise PC x86 Card with Windows 3.1 or 3.11 you
must do the following when instal ling Windows:
Choose Custom Setup in the Windows Setup window. The
window wi ll then change to allow you to set various options
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2

Go to the Display option and choose VGA (Version 3.0).
Make sure the options in Windows Setup are as follows:
Compu:er :

MS-DOS System
VGA (Version 3.0)
Microsoft, or IBM PS/2
Key boa r c :
Enhanced 101 or 102 key US and Non
US keyboards
Key boarc ayou t: British
~anquaq e :
English (International)
Cocepaqc:
Multi -Lingual (850)
Ne n:o r k:
No Network Installed
Display :

After making these selections you can proceed with the installation
as detai led in the Windows documentation.
Notes

•

The Rise PC x86 Card can run Windows in any mode (Standard,
Enhanced or Extended), although different amounts of RAM
will be required for each mode. Note that you can only run
Windows in Enhanced Mode if you have at least 4MB of PC
memory free. 8MB is preferable. and add itiona l RAM will
increase performance accord ingly.
Before starting Windows, you must ensure that the amount of
free memory on your Rise PC is equal to this value, plus the
amount of memory needed to run PCx86, if you want to achieve
reasonable performance.
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•

It is possible to run Windows in Standard Mode using less than
4MB of PC memory, but this is not recommended.

•

You can install the Windows Screen driver. supplied on the
Rise PC x86 Card floppy disc. This is described on page 39.

•

You can run DOS applications in DOS boxes within Windows
using the Rise PC x86 Card. To do this, set the execution
options in the PIF file to exclusive, and not background .

•

To improve file access with Windows for Workgroups, set file
access to 32 bit in Control Panei/EnhancedNirtual Memory.

•

You must ensure you exit Windows completely before shutting
down the Rise PC x86 Card.

Installing extra drivers

You can install extra device drivers at any time after insta ll ing
PC DOS/Windows. This section tells you how to instal l
•

Windows Screen driver

•

CD-ROM drivers

•

16-bit sound drivers

•

Network drivers.

For the most part. install ing any of these drivers is automatic. All
you need to do is copy the appropriate drivers into your DOS
partition and follow sim ple setup and instal lation instructions.
Important! : These instructions assume that you have a standard PC
setup. with no simi lar previously-insta lled software. If this is not the
case, you'l l need to fol low the instructions given in the appropriate
READIVJ E file on the Rise PC x86 Card fl oppy d isc (in the
PCDri vers . I::-TSTALL directories) to insta ll the drivers by hand.

Copying the drivers to your DOS partition
Before you can install any of the extra d ri vers supplied. you need to
copy them to your DOS partition:
If you're running PCx86. shut down the Rise PC x86 Card (see
page 30) .
2

Put the Rise PC x86 Card software disc in the floppy d isc drive.

3

Click on the floppy drive icon and open the
directory.

4

Open a directory display for your main DOS partition
(Dri ve_ C).

5

Copy the INSTALL d irectory from t he floppy disc in to your
main DOS partition.

PCDrivers
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6

Choose Dismount from the floppy disc drive icon bar menu.
then remove the floppy disc.

7

Start up the Rise PC x86 Card again. so that you can see the
DOS prompt.

Now that you've followed the instructions in this section . you're
ready to install the drivers. You don't have to install them al l at once
-for example, there's no point in installing the CD-ROM drivers if
you have no CD-ROM drive connected to your machine

Installing the Windows Screen driver
Note: During this process. you'll be asked to insert one of the
Windows installation d iscs: make sure you have them to hand.
The Windows Screen driver accelerates Windows o n the
Rise PC x86 Card. The version supplied will wo rk in modes using up
to 16 million colours. at any resolution your monitor and computer
are capable of displaying
For example. the following table shows some of the modes an
AKF60 monitor is capable of displaying. with differing amounts of
VRAM in your computer
VGA

SVGA

XVGA

640 X 480

800 X 600

1024 X 768

OMB

256 colours

256 colours

16 colours

1MB

32K colours

32K colours

256 colours

2MB

16M colours

16M colours

32K colours

VRAM

Here's how to install the Windows Screen driver:
With the Rise PC x86 Card window showing the DOS prompt.
type WIN to sta rt Windows
2
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Sta rt the Windows Setup application (in the Main work groupJ
and choose Options/Change System Settings ....

Installing extra drivers

3

Click on the arrow to the right of Display and choose Other
Display (Requires disk from OEM) ... at the bottom of the list.

4

Type in the location of the Windows Screen driver
[C: \INSTALL\ WINDOWS ) and click on OK.

5

Make sure Configurable ARM Driver (4,8, 16,32 bpp) is
highlighted and click on OK.

6

Click on OK in the Change System Settings window.

7

You'll be asked to insert one of the discs you used when you
installed Windows. Insert the disc and cl ick on OK.
Note: The OEMSETUP/INF' fi le supplied with th is version has to
assume a particular version of Windows when prompting for
discs. Here it assumes version 3.1 1 (of both Windows and
Windows for Workgroups). If you have a different version [ 3.0 or
3.1) or even a version supplied by a manufacturer other than
Microsoft. some of the files may be on different discs
(particularly vddvga30 . 3 86, which is o n disc I in version 3.1
and disc 2 in version 3.1 1). Just insert the disc containing the
requested file (shown in the bottom right of the setup screen)
rather than the prompted disc, if th is is the case.

8

When asked, type in the location of the screen driver
ARMDRV.DRV (C : \INSTALL\WINDOWS) .

9

When asked. click on Restart Windows.
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The new driver will be loaded the next time you restart Windows.
and a different ho urglass shape is used to indicate its presence
You need to specify the RISC OS screen mode and the amo unt of
memory needed for the PC screen. Use PCConfig to do this- see
page 8 for details.

If you experience problems with the screen display under Windows
with some applications. try reverting to the VGA (version 3.0 ) driver
using the Windows Setup window.

Installing CD-ROM drivers
It is possible to use CD-ROM drives attached to your mach ine from
you r Rise PC x86 Ca rd. A CD-ROM extension was automatica lly
instal led when you insta lled DOS.
Note: Having followed these insta llation instructi ons. the drivers
wi ll work under both DOS and Windows.

llere·s how to install the CD-ROM drivers:
With the Rise PC x86 Card window showing the DOS prompt.
type

CD C:\INSTALL\CDROM
2

Next, just type

UPDATE
This runs an automat ic installation program .
3

Type Y to run the update program.
(If you type N. see t he R:::ADME file in the directory
INSTALL . CDROM for instructions on how to alter any files by
hand. If you're unfamiliar with DOS, and editing text files from
within DOS, you should consult the PC-DOS User's Guide that
came with the Rise PC x86 Card l

4

Sh ut down the Rise PC x86 Ca rd (see page 30).

Configuring RISC OS to recognise CD-ROM drives
You need to set up RISC OS CDFS to recognise the CD-ROM drive
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Use ! Boot's Discs configuration window to specify the number
of CD-ROM drives present, otherwise PCx86 wi ll refuse to work,
displaying the error message

No CD-ROM drive s wor k ing
Note that the RISC OS CDFS does not actual ly require t his (so
you may not already have it correctly set) .
2

Choose Configure from the CO-ROM's icon bar menu, and set
the number of CD-ROM drives to I (o r mo re if you have several
CD-ROM drives) and then reset your mach ine using Ctri-Break
to bring the new configuratio n into effect.
When accessing a CD-ROM drive from DOS. you must ensure
that add itio nal DRAM is avai lable. in addition to t hat already
required by the Rise PC x86 Card and software. Typica lly, t he
amount o f memo ry required is equ ivalent to t he CD-ROM buffer
size set from within RISC OS. To check t his

3

Cl ick Menu on the CD-ROM icon o n t he icon bar.

4

Choose Configure/ Buffers from the CDFS menu.
The current buffer size will be ticked on the Buffers menu.
Note: If this is set to None, CD-ROM performance will be poor
We recommend that it's set to at least 16K per d isc in use.

Next t ime you use the Rise PC x86 Ca rd, you should be able to
access any CD-ROM drives fitted.
Note: CD-ROM drives not suppo rted by Acorn may not work
correctly. Contact Acorn. Aleph One or your supplier for help.

Installing 16-bit sound drivers
If you've got Acorn's 16-bit sound card , this upgrade will provide
support for playback of WAV files under Windows. The device drivers
provided with the Rise PC x86 Ca rd suppo rt the sampled sou nd
o utput req uirements of MPC II, and access is available from
software which ad heres to the Microsoft Windows virt ual sou nd
interface.
These instructions tell you how to set up you r machi ne so that the
Rise PC x86 Ca rd can access the 16-bit sound capabilities of t he
Rise PC.
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Installing 16-bit sound drivers

Before you sta rt, you need to have
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•

installed DOS

•

installed Windows 3.1 or 3.11

•

a machine with no previous sound software installed (remove
any previously-installed drivers from you r system).

Installing extra drivers

Here's how to install the 16-bit Sound drivers:
With the Rise PC x86 Card window showing the DOS prompt,
type

CD C:\INSTALL\SOUND
2

Next. just type

UPDATE
Thi s runs an automatic installation program .
3

Type Y to run the update program.
(If you type N. see the README file in the directory
INSTALL. SOUND for instructions on how to alter any files by
hand.)

4
5

Type WIN to sta rt Windows.
Run Drivers (from the Control Panel in the Main work group).
A list of drivers that are currently installed will appear in the
Drivers window. You're going to install two new sound drivers.

I

lnlellndeo (Tiol) Video Driver
lnlellndeo(H4) Video Driver
lntellndeo[TM) Video A3.2
Microsoft AD PCM Codec V2. 00
Microsoft IMA ADPCM Codec V2.00
Microsoft Sound Mapper V2.00

l[ielp I

Microsoft Video 1 Comprenor

Timer

I

~
lr,...... l

Microsoft ALE Comprenor

MIDI Mapper
SuperMatch Cinepak Codec

cance~

•

6

Click on Add. make sure Unlisted or Updated Driver is
selected and click on OK.

7

Enter the path name of the directory into which you copied the
sound drivers (C: \INSTALL\SOUND) and click on OK.
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8

Select Acorn SBEI6 Auxiliary Audio and click o n OK.

Insert the disk with tho unlisted.
updated .. or

vendor ~provided

driver in:

IC:\INSTALL\SOUND

.___--I ~~~~111!111-~
· ~
~
Acorn SBE 16 Wave and NIDI

I

tielp

I

..
9

Click on Add.

I 0 Repeat steps 7 to I 0 to in sta II the Acorn SSE 16 Wave and
MIDI driver.

II Click on Restart Now to restart Windows to install both drivers.
System Setting Change

ffi

\l)

The Acorn SBE16 'Y/ave and NIDI driver ha• been

added F01 the new driver to take effed. you mull
quit and restart \1/'rndows.

Note: 16-bit sound is on ly avai lable under Windows (it isn't
fully-supported by PC DOS). However. the above procedure may
allow some DOS games and appl ications to use 16-bit sound. For
more information about 16-bit sound . see you r Acorn dea ler.

Testing the 16-bit sound drivers
Here's how to check that 16-bit sound works:
Start Windows. if it's not already running.
~
Media Player
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2

Load the Media Player (from the Accessories group) .

Installing extra drivers

3

Choose Devices/Sound ... and choose a WAV fil e to play.

Open
F~e

l!.ame:

.Q.ifedOfiea:
c:\windows

Ichimes. wav

OK
Cancel

127 c:\
chord. wav

~windows

ding.wav

D
D

ringin.wav
ringout.wav
tada.wav

4

mtapp•
tystem

list Files of !Ype:

Drives:

c:ls..:.ou:::.n:.::cd_,_(".:..:..w:.::ca.;.,vi'---------...JI__,i]

lliiii c: pcdos_6

liJ

Click on the Media Player's Play button to play the WAV file.

MIDI capability
If you have a MIDI card fitted to your mach ine, once you have
followed the above insta llation instructions MIDI capabi lity is
available under Windows if you ca rry out the following procedure:

~
'o!IDI Mapper

Run the MIDI Mapper from t he Con trol Panel of the Main group.

2

Set General MIDI.
MIOI Mapper

~Show

_® S.etupt

0

fatch Map•

0

JS.ey Maps

NJlmo:
Description:

General MIDI setup

II (dit... I I

II'

Cancel

I

. II .Q.elele I
!
I U.elp I

!!.-···
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3

Click on Edit and set all the chan nels to use the Acorn SBE
d ri vers, then click on OK.
MIDI Setup: 'General MIDI'
SIC Chan

Qest Chon

f01tName

It

Patch Map Name
I N one I
[None I

active

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

6

~ SBE16 MIDI Out
SBE 16 MIDI Out
SBE 16 MIDI Out
SBE 16 MIDI Out
SBE 16 MIDI Out
SBE 16 MIDI Out

(None I

!g)
!g)
!g)
!g)
!g)
!g)

7

7

SBE 16 MIDI Out

(None I

8

SBE 16 MIDI Out

9
10

9

SBE 16 MIDI Out

[None I
[None]

IZI

8

10

SBE 16 MIDI Out

[None]

11
12
13
14
15
16

SBE 16 MIDI Out

I None]

SBE 16 MIDI Out

[None]

SBE 16 MIDI Out

[None I

SBE 16 MIDI Out

[None I

SBE 16 MIDI Out

[None I

SBE 16 MIDI Out

[None]

1

11
12
13
14
15
16

0

!DiCJ

I! c...,..

[None I
[None I
(None I

Lt

!g)
!g)
!g)
!g)
!g)
!g)

181
181
181

IDiercJ

To check MIDI works
Under Windows. load the Media Player from the Accessories
work group.
2

Choose D evices/MIDI Sequencer ... and choose a MIDI fi le to
play (if there are no existing MIDI files. you'll need to copy one
into your DOS partition and then choose it using the MIDI
Sequencer).

Networking your Rise PC x86 Card
It is possible to link your Rise PC x86 Card to PC networks and run it
as a client. thus allowing you to communicate with other PCs. If you
wish to do this. you should contact your Acorn dealer, who will be
able to provide you wi th details o f the additional software required
and suitable network ca rds. together with price information.
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Advanced use

This chapter describes some of the more technical features
available with the Rise PC x86 Card.

Swapping to multi-tasking from DOS
You ca n stop ! PCx86 or set it multi-tasking from DOS program
controL The calls are

Int 15h with AX= BAOOh: go into multi-tasking mode
Int 15h with AX= BAOlh: quit !PCx86 (may not have
immediate effect!)
Both retu rn AX = OO BAh, ca rry clear for success.
Note: You can disable the various methods used by ! PCx86 to
switch from single-tasking to multi-tasking mode by altering the
ConfData file (see Setting advanced options on page 19).

New SWI to generate PC interrupts
386PC_ GenerateiRQ

Ox4468 E

Enter with RO =number of PC interrupt line to waggle (0-15). Some
interrupt lines may be unavailable. depending on hardware. This
SWI sho uld be safe to ca ll at any time: the interrupt to t he PC may
be postponed if it is not available.
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New SWI to generate PC interrupts
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Troubleshooting

Like any IBM-compatible computer. the Rise PC x86 Card may fai l to
run some PC application software perfectly: games and utility
programs which drive PC hardware directly are the most notorious
cu lprits While every effort has been made to support such software
it is impossible to guarantee that every ava ilable program will work.
If you do find that one of your programs does not run on the
Rise PC x86 Card, please contact the appropriate support group. as
described on page 54.

Generating debugging information on the
Rise PC x86 Card
You can configure PCx86 to generate extensive and useful
debugging information as follows:
Shut down the Rise PC x86 Card and quit PCx86.
2

Hold down the Shift key while double clicking on PCx86 to open
a directory display on its contents.

3

Load the Con fi g file into Edit and search for the line which
reads

':'race
4

Of f

Change this line to read

Trace

On

You will also need to direct the messages these tools generate to a
file (otherwise they will appear on your screen). To save debugging
messages in a fi le:
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Problems with insufficient memory

Load the ! Run file into Edit and scroll to the end of the file.
You will see two lines which begin with Run ... , one of which is
commented out with a vertical bar I at the start, and one of
which is not
2

Delete the vertica l bar 1 from the start of the line which is
commented out, and comment out the other line by inserting a
vertica l bar I at the beginning.

3

Save the file; this causes all trace information to go into a file
called TraceFile inside the PCx86 application directory.

4

Reload PCx86 and run the problem program again. You may
then examine it after you quit the application.

5

Copy the TraceFi le onto a floppy disc and return it to your
support hotline. Details about who to contact are given in Wfrere
to go for support on page 54.

Problems with insufficient memory
If the configured value for the PC memory size is slightly greater
than the available DRAM on your Rise PC, running !PCx86 may
cause the Rise PC x86 Card to crash. leaving the 386PCSupport
module with almost all the available DRAM. If this occurs, you will
have to reboot your Rise PC.

Error Messages from A 1CD.SYS
The Rise PC CD-ROM driver uses several error messages to alert you
to problems. These are as follows:
ERROR! Invalid line in CONFJG.SYS

This message means some of the text following
DEVICE=AlCD . SYS in your CONFIG. SYS file is incorrect
Currently you may only have the phrase /D: name after this. name
is the name by which the CD-ROM extensions will know the device
driver; it shou ld be no more than 8 characters long. If you do not
specify name it will default to MSCDOOO . See Installing CD-ROM
drivers on page 42 for full details about installing the CD-ROM device
driver.
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ERROR! Cannot find BIOS services

This means you are trying to run AlCD. SYS on a system which is
not a Rise PC x86 Card. e.g. a normal DOS system or PC Soft.
ERROR! No

CD~ROM

drives working

PCx86 has been unable to find any working CD-ROM drives. This
may be because the drive is switched off, or the Acorn CD filing
system and driver (CDFS) is not loaded, or you have not configured
at least one CD-ROM drive as noted above.

Monitor modes
By default, mode 27 is used for VGA: 640x480 display, and mode 31
is used for SVGA 800x600 d isplay in DOS and Windows.
For some monitors. the defau lt definitions of these modes may give
a slow refresh rate and hence a flickering display. In this case, edit
the monitor definition file (by commenting out the low-frequency
640x480 & 800x600 display mode) to give a better display

Selection of modes for games
Applications (typically games) which program the video controller
to generate unusual screen modes can only be supported if such a
mode is provided by RISC OS. Where a mode does not exist. !PCx86
wi ll revert to multi-tasking and show the Rise PC x86 Card display in
a window. You can add RISC OS modes to your monitor definition
fi le to allow such applications to single-task, but you shou ld not
attempt to do so unless you understand what you are doing.
An application note (number 254) is available from Acorn Customer
Services, describing in detail how to do this.

PC applications using CMOS settings
PC CMOS settings are constructed when the Rise PC x86 Card is
booted, not saved in the CMOS memory of the Rise PC. Any
applications which save their status in the PC CMOS area will not
retain these values after the PC card support software has been quit.
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Where to go for support
In the event of a particular piece of software failing to fun ction
correctly on the Rise PC x86 Ca rd, you should contact the fol lowing
o rga nisations, in the order specified below.
•

The supplier of the PC software which is failing Lo function .

•

Your On-Site Service and Hotline Support. as described on your
guarantee card

•

Acorn Customer Services

Before contacting any of these organisations. it will save a great
deal of time if you have the following information to hand
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•

Version numbers of all software (and mod ules) in use.

•

The hardware in use.

•

The hardware configuration settings used by Lhe software.

•

The trace information from the Rise PC x86 Card See
Troubleshooting on page 51 for details of how to produce this
information
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